
Toky� Wak� Men�
310 S Pine Ave, Long Beach, United States Of America

+15624357600 - https://www.tokyo-wako.com/

A comprehensive menu of Tokyo Wako from Long Beach covering all 4 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Hannah B likes about Tokyo Wako:
I only go to Japanese restaurants for sushi, this place has the best! My favorite roll is the spicy salmon which I
had to specially request, but I ended up getting an additional roll! I would recommend this place to anyone. It's

also walkin distance from the hyatt hotel which is a plus. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can

also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Tokyo Wako:
Slightly run down location, but very clean! We got there right at opening for lunch, ordered a roll and shrimp fried
rice. The salmon on the roll seemed off. The shrimp in the fried rice were over cooked but the flavor was really
great. Waitress was not the most attentive, but was nice. Bathrooms are very clean. read more. In the Tokyo
Wako from Long Beach, a lot of emphasis is placed on the preparation of easy-to-digest, flavorful Japanese

dishes with fresh vegetables, fish and meat, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. You can also look
forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine, Furthermore, the guests love the creative combination of different

menus with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

SUSHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

STEAK

SALAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

RICE

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-14:00 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:30-14:00 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-14:00 17:00-
22:00
Thursday 11:30-14:00 17:00-22:00
Friday 11:30-14:00 17:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-19:00
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